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Notification for exercising web options for 1st Phase of web based counseling for admission 

into M.Sc.(N) and MPT courses for the academic year 2022-23. 
   

In continuation of earlier notifications dated 21.12.2022 & 28.12.2022 the 

University hereby notify the 1st Phase of web-based counselling for M.Sc.(N) and MPT 

courses under Competent Authority Quota for the academic year 2022-23 in the colleges 

affiliated to Dr. YSR University of Health Sciences, Vijayawada in the state of Andhra 

Pradesh. 
 

All the eligible candidates who are present in the Final Merit lists notified in the 

website on 25.02.2023 are only eligible to exercise their options as per the seat matrix 

displayed on the website http://drntruhs.in   

SCHEDULE 

1. Date of issue of Notification for exercising web options          06.03.2023  

2. Exercising of web options  

https://pgmsc.ntruhsadmissions.com  
https://pgmpt.ntruhsadmissions.com/ 

From 7.00 P.M                      
on 06.03.2023 

Upto 5.00  P.M on               
08.03.2023. 

 

 The process of admission into the said courses will be in accordance with the 
orders issued by Govt. of A.P. as follows: 
M.Sc(N): 

a. G.O.Ms.No.338, HM & FW (K2) Dept., dt.16.09.2008, 
b. G.O.Ms. No.33, HM & FW (C2) Dept., dt.18.02.2020, and other Govt. orders as 

applicable to PG Medical and Dental courses. 
  MPT:  

a. G.O.Ms.No.63, HM & FW (K2) Dept., dt.23.02.2004, and other Govt. orders as 
applicable to PG Medical and Dental courses. 

 
 

 

 

 

UNIVERSITY FEE:     Candidates who are allotted a seat, have to pay Rs. 12,900/- 
     before obtaining allotment letter through payment Gateway   

                                   by using Online payment method. (Debit Card / Credit Card    
                                   / Internet Banking). 
 
TUITION FEE:         1. Govt. Colleges: As fixed by the Government of Andhra Pradesh. 
 

                                2. Private Colleges: The following is the Tuition fee structure to    
                                  be payable for the Competent Authority Quota seats in Private  
                                    Unaided Non-Minority Nursing & Physiotherapy Colleges as per        

a. G.O.Ms.No.159, HM & FW (C1) Dept, dt.23-12-2020, 
b. G.O.Ms.No.3, HM&FW (C1) Dept., dt.12-01-2021, 
c. G.O.Ms.No.14, HM&FW (C1) Dept., dt.09-02-2021, 
d. G.O.Ms.No.26, HM&FW (C2) Dept., dt.16-03-2021  
e. G.O.Rt.No. 825, HM&FW (C2) Dept., dated 20.10.2022 
f. G.O.Rt.No. 844, HM&FW (C2) Dept., dated 04.11.2022. 
g. G.O.Rt.No. 848, HM&FW (C2) Dept., dated 07.11.2022 of   
   Government of Andhra Pradesh. 

                    
Course Tuition Fee 

M.Sc(Nursing)  Rs.83,000/- 

MPT  Rs.94,000/- 

MPT (Mohan Babu University) Rs.50,000/- 
 



 

 

Instructions to Candidates: 
 

1. Area wise seat matrix is displayed on University website for the information of the 
students to exercise their options. 

2. Candidate can give options on the website. 
 

 

 
 

3. A candidate can exercise any number of options. The students have to opt clearly 
for the course in which they are desirous to join. 

 

4. Candidates are instructed to be careful while exercising options on the Web and 
take the print out of the saved options. 
 

5. Candidates will receive the allotment order if seat is allotted. The candidates are 
also instructed to visit the websites:  

https://pgmsc.ntruhsadmissions.com  
https://pgmpt.ntruhsadmissions.com/ for status of allotment. 

6. Candidate can download the provisional allotment order on payment of University 
Fee through payment gateway.  

7. Candidates are informed to check their final allotment, take printout of allotment 
letter from the web and report to the respective colleges on or before the date 
specified on the allotment letter with all original certificates and pay the tuition 
fee to complete the admission process, failing which the candidate will lose the 
admission. 
 

8. The verification of original certificates will be conducted at the time of admission 
in the respective college and in case of any discrepancy, the Provisional allotment 
will be cancelled. If the candidate slides to other college (i.e., affiliated colleges of 
Dr.YSR UHS) during subsequent Phases of counsellings, the original certificates 
will be sent to the college concerned after the closure of admissions.  

 
 

9. Next Phase of counselling (exercising web options) will be conducted with fresh 
options for: 

a. Unfilled seats in Phase-I. 
b. Not reported/Not joined seats of phase-I. 

10. The candidates who secured admission in the Phase-I of counselling and wish to 
change their college/course according to their merit, can exercise their web 
options for Phase-II. Candidates informed that once M.Sc(N) & MPT seat is 
allotted in next counselling as per their web options, the seat allotted in the 
earlier counselling gets automatically cancelled and will be Re-allotted to other 
candidates in subsequent phases. 

11. The University fee once paid shall not be refunded under any circumstances. 

Note: 

1. Visit University website http://drntruhs.in for further information regarding web 

options and allotments at each stage of counseling notifications. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

2. Help line Numbers for enquiry in case of any difficulty while submitting the 

online application form: 
 

    for Technical difficulties:- 7416563063, 7416253073, 8333883934 and 9063400829. 

         for Clarifications on Regulations:- 8978780501, 7997710168, 9391805238 & 9391805239 
         (10.30 AM to 6.00 PM only).            

 
 
                                                                                                  Sd/- 
Place:Vijayawada                                                          (Dr.V.Radhika Reddy)   
Date:06.03.2023                                                                 REGISTRAR   
  
 
 
     


